1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Bovine respiratory diseases (BRD) are associated with infections and complicated by stresses [@bib0190], [@bib0195]. In addition to bacteria including *Mannheimia haemolytica*, *Pasteurella multocida*, *Histophilus somni* and *Mycoplasma spp*. BRD etiologies include bovine herpesvirus-1 (BoHV-1), bovine viral diarrhea viruses (BVDV), bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV), parainfluenza-3 virus (PI3V) and bovine coronaviruses (BoCV) [@bib0190], [@bib0195], [@bib0200], [@bib0205]. In North America killed/inactivated and modified live virus (MLV) vaccines are used for BRD control [@bib0210].

Cattle with BRD may not exhibit clinical signs or lesions definitive for specific etiology. Veterinarians use diagnostic laboratories for diagnosis using samples from affected animals. There are two primary ways diagnostic laboratories and veterinarians collaborate on laboratory testing for BRD infectious agents in feedlot cattle: testing of submitted samples from fatal cases collected at necropsy and ante mortem samples such nasal or nasopharyngeal swabs, tracheal washing materials, and peripheral blood. Such testing permits the detection of multiple agents including viruses and bacteria, depending on the tests available. Several studies using samples collected at necropsy and tested for several viruses by a variety of tests are listed [@bib0215], [@bib0220], [@bib0225], [@bib0230], [@bib0235]. Studies testing for multiple viruses from respiratory materials affected cattle ante mortem such as swabs included the following are listed [@bib0230], [@bib0235], [@bib0240], [@bib0245]. For many years "traditional tests", culture assays were used to identify viruses, however "modern tests", molecular tests have become commonplace. Historically, the mainstay for virology workups on BRD cases was a combination of immunofluorescence and attempted viral isolation. In the past two decades, molecular assays have increasingly supplanted classical methods. Strengths and weaknesses of traditional and molecular tests and interpretation were reported [@bib0250]. Issues facing clinicians includes interpretation of positive tests from animals with BRD signs with prior MLV vaccination. Discretion should be exercised in the interpretation of laboratory tests of recently MLV vaccinated cattle with BRD. Does the identified virus or positive nucleic acid represent virulent field infections or MLV strains?

Study purposes were three fold: (1) testing nasal swabs from cattle treated for BRD and receiving MLV vaccines and necropsy tissues with varied tests including culture and molecular tests, (2) testing of culture positives determining specific type, subgenotype, or clade by viral sequencing; and (3) determining if specific viruses were field or MLV strain.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

2.1. Cattle groups {#sec0015}
------------------

Groups included samples submitted in the fall of 2015 and represented samples collected over a period of time and then delivered for testing. Groups 1, 2, and 3 were nasal swabs collected from cattle pulled for initial BRD treatment. Samples included seven animals that died in Groups 2 and 3. Cattle received MLV vaccines at entry. Vaccines used are listed in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} . In [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} , rectal temperatures at collection were recorded (information not in Group 1), day on feed (DOF) of collection and vaccination. Similar information was recorded for necropsy cases ([Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"} ). Samples were submitted to the Department of Veterinary Pathobiology, Oklahoma State University, and Stillwater, OK testing of viruses. Cattle received MLV vaccines containing BoHV-1, BVDV1a, and BVDV2a predominately; however limited numbers received BoHV-1, BVDV1a, BVDV2a, PI3V, and BRSV.Table 1Description of vaccines and immunogens.Table 1Vaccine no.VaccineBoHV1.1 strainBVDV strain 1BVDV strain 2PI3V strainBRSV strainVax 1BoviShield Gold 5^®^ MLVC-13NADL 1a CP53637 2a CPNot designated375Vax 2BoviShield^®^ IBR-BVD MLVC-13NADL 1a CP53637 2a CPNot in vaccineNot in vaccineVax 3Pyramid 3^®^ MLVCooperSinger 1a CP5912 2a CPNot in vaccineNot in vaccineVax 4Titanium 3™ MLVBakerC24V 1a CP296 2a CPNot in vaccineNot in vaccineVax 5Titanium 5™ MLVBakerC24V 1a CP296 2a CPAbbottLehmkulTable 2Summary of virus isolation, PCR testing and viral sequencing from nasal swabs of BRD treated calves recently vaccinated with MLV vaccine VAX 1 -- Group 1.Table 2ID[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}DOF[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}OriginBoHV-1BVDVGel PCRCultureSequenceRT-PCR CTRT-PCR resultsGel PCRCultureSequenceRT-PCR CTRT-PCR results2208-6418East TexasPositivePositiveMLV Vax 1,29.32[c](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detect2212-3914East TexasNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2213-313East TexasPositiveNegative,26.37PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-706MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-546MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2198-37725Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2163-25194MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2203-44224MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectNo tagNA[d](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}No infoNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2205-44925MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2205-44125MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2209-42617MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2212-3015East TexasNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2213-1414East TexasNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2214-10NAEast TexasNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2217-105MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2217-85MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,33.23Positive2217-315MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2217-325MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-935MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-95MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2219-342Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2219-112Clovis, NMPositivePositiveMLV Vax 1,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2143-39299MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2206-33626MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2209-43720MississsippiNegativeNegative,36.08SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detect2209-45520MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-517MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-747MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-207MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2219-174Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2220-4874Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2209-43621MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2212-2418East TexasNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2212-118East TexasNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2212-3818East TexasNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2217-188MississsippiPositiveNegative,33.43PositiveNegativePositiveBVDV1a NCP non MLV,30.03Positive2218-68MississsippiPositivePositiveMLV Vax 1,23.62PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-428MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-758MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedPositivePositiveBVDV1b NCP,28.94Positive2218-358MississsippiNegativeNegative,36.99SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-188MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-628MississsippiPositiveNegative,31.64PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-168MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detect2218-698MississsippiNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositiveBVDV1a NCP non MLV,30.18Positive2219-385Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected2219-195Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected2220-4815Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected2140-2544Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedID[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}DOF[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}OriginBoCVBRSVPI3VGel PCRCultureRT-PCR CTRT-PCR resultsGel PCRCultureRT-PCR CTRT-PCR resultsGel PCRCultureSequence2208-6418East TexasPositivePositive,21.85PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositivePI3V A2212-3914East TexasNegativeNegative,20.90PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2213-313East TexasNegativeNegative,35.23SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-706MississsippiPositivePositive,20.22PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-546MississsippiPositivePositive,23.15PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2198-37725Clovis, NMNegativePositive,36.38SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2163-25194MississsippiPositivePositive,17.12PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2203-44224MississsippiNegativeNegative,29.52PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegativeNo tagNA[d](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}No infoNegativeNegative,30.82PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2205-44925MississsippiNegativeNegative,33.01PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2205-44125MississsippiNegativeNegative,31.55PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2209-42617MississsippiPositivePositive,18.09PositiveNegativeNegative,33.72PositiveNegativeNegative2212-3015East TexasNegativeNegative,29.72PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2213-1414East TexasNegativeNegative,29.34PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2214-10NAEast TexasPositivePositive,19.79PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2217-105MississsippiPositivePositive,23.05PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2217-85MississsippiPositiveNegative,27.65PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2217-315MississsippiNegativeNegative,24.15PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2217-325MississsippiNegativeNegative,20.87PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-935MississsippiNegativePositive,23.50PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-95MississsippiNegativeNegative,31.83PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2219-342Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,34.52PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2219-112Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,27.45PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2143-39299MississsippiNegativeNegative,34.96PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2206-33626MississsippiNegativeNegative,29.12PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2209-43720MississsippiNegativeNegative,27.80PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2209-45520MississsippiNegativeNegative,30.72PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-517MississsippiPositiveNegative,22.27PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-747MississsippiNegativeNegative,31.02PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-207MississsippiPositiveNegative,22.63PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2219-174Clovis, NMPositiveNegative,22.98PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2220-4874Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,34.59PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2209-43621MississsippiNegativeNegative,30.84PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2212-2418East TexasPositiveNegative,23.76PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2212-118East TexasNegativeNegative,31.86PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2212-3818East TexasPositiveNegative,26.21PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2217-188MississsippiPositiveNegative,18.09PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-68MississsippiNegativeNegative,29.60PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-428MississsippiPositiveNegative,23.81PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-758MississsippiPositiveNegative,25.81PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-358MississsippiPositiveNegative,27.26PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-188MississsippiPositiveNegative,25.69PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-628MississsippiNegativeNegative,33.63PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-168MississsippiNegativeNegative,30.08PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2218-698MississsippiPositiveNegative,23.61PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2219-385Clovis, NMPositiveNegative,18.27PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2219-195Clovis, NMPositiveNegative,22.20PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2220-4815Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,23.25PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2140-2544Clovis, NMNegativeNegative,33.58PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative[^1][^2][^3][^4]Table 3Summary of virus isolation, PCR testing and viral sequencing from nasal swabs of BRD treated calves recently vaccinated with MLV vaccine -- Group 2.Table 3ID[a](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}DOF[b](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}TempLocationBoHV-1BVDVFeedlotVaccineGel PCRCultureSequenceq-PCRq-PCR resultsGel PCRCultureSequenceqRT-PCRqTR-PCR results1911-9580613105.3KansasVax 2NegativePositiveMLV Vax 1-2,Not detectedNegativeNegative,32.78Positive1883-9713818105.6KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected1849-9867129106.5KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected1858-9661425104.9KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected1900-9987413104.7KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,35.07[c](#tblfn0035){ref-type="table-fn"}SuspectNegativeNegative,36.87Suspect194-9577913105.2KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,35.35SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detected1876-9237822105.4KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected1910-9979312105.3KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected1900-9954513105.3KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,35.83SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detected1938-977565104.8KansasVax 2PositiveNegative,31.67PositiveNegativeNegative,38.60Suspect1927-941306104.6KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,36.17SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detected1845-9243829104.6KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected1924-9595510106.3KansasVax 2PositivePositiveMLV Vax 1-2,13.62PositivePositivePositiveBVDV1b NCP,24.75Positive1916-9295811104.7KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,33.27PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detected1911-9577012107.0KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected1936-933455104.8KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected1911-9581212105.2KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected1884-9552415105.8KansasVax 2NegativePositiveMLV Vax 1-2,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected6160-767916105.1KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,35.60Suspect6165-715814102.0KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected7405-427321105.0KansasVax 2PositiveNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected7750-8609NA[d](#tblfn0040){ref-type="table-fn"}105.8KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,37.05Suspect7405-4594NA106.6KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,28.79PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detected1101-13108157NANAKansasVax 4PositiveNegative,Not detectedPositivePositiveMLV BVDV1a C24V,27.77Positive6121-830223105.6KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected6160-760717105.5KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected6127-657921105.0KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected7750-864411106.2KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected7742-763318106.1KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,37.96Suspect7738-6225NA107.2KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected7749-656911107.0KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositiveMLV BVDV1a Singer,32.13Positive7415-471018106.0KansasVax 3PositivePositiveMLV Vax 1-2,27.52PositiveNegativePositiveBVDV1b NCP,28.97Positive7437-55118105.0KansasVax 3PositivePositiveMLV Vax 1-2,33.70PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detected1101-13108197NANAKansasVax 3PositiveNegative,Not detectedPositivePositiveBVDV'1a Not Vax,32.17Positive7925-563NANATexasVax 3PositiveNegative,Not detectedNegativePositiveBVDV1a Not Vax,30.99Positive852-89014104.4TexasVax 3NegativePositiveField strain,Not detectedNegativeNegative,36.11Suspect876-45912106.0TexasVax 3PositivePositiveField strain,Not detectedNegativePositiveBVDV 1b NCP,28.95Positive850-99520104.4TexasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected836-64825104.5TexasVax 3NegativePositiveField strain,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedID[a](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}DOF[b](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}TempLocationBoCVBRSVPI3VFeedlotVaccineGel PCRCultureqRT-PCRqTR-PCR resultsGel PCRCultureqRT-PCRqTR-PCR resultsGel PCRCultureSequence1911-9580613105.3KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,30.88PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeCulturePI3V B1883-9713818105.6KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositive1849-9867129106.5KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1858-9661425104.9KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1900-9987413104.7KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,35.33SuspectPositiveNegative,23.39PositiveNegativeNegative194-9577913105.2KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,34.67PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1876-9237822105.4KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,34.85PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1910-9979312105.3KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1900-9954513105.3KansasVax 2NegativePositive,31.69PositivePositiveNegative,31.41PositiveNegativeNegative1938-977565104.8KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1927-941306104.6KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1845-9243829104.6KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1924-9595510106.3KansasVax 2NegativePositive,32.46PositivePositiveNegative,29.15PositiveNegativeNegative1916-9295811104.7KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1911-9577012107.0KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,35.77SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1936-933455104.8KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1911-9581212105.2KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1884-9552415105.8KansasVax 2NegativePositive,34.95PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegativePI3V B6160-767916105.1KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,35.90SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositive6165-715814102.0KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative7405-427321105.0KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,37.02SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative7750-8609NA[d](#tblfn0040){ref-type="table-fn"}105.8KansasVax 2PositivePositive,22.54PositiveNegativeNegative,38.74SuspectNegativeNegative7405-4594NA106.6KansasVax 2NegativeNegative,36.31SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1101-13108157NANAKansasVax 4NegativeNegative,35.34SuspectPositiveNegative,28.80PositiveNegativeNegative6121-830223105.6KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,35.33SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative6160-760717105.5KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,35.33SuspectNegativeNegative,33.71PositiveNegativeNegative6127-657921105.0KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,36.00SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative7750-864411106.2KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,36.07SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative7742-763318106.1KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,31.68PositivePositiveNegative,32.34PositiveNegativeNegative7738-6225NA107.2KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative7749-656911107.0KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative7415-471018106.0KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,31.45PositivePositiveNegative,29.13PositiveNegativeNegative7437-55118105.0KansasVax 3PositiveNegative,23.54PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative1101-13108197NANAKansasVax 3NegativeNegative,35.96SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative7925-563NANATexasVax 3PositivePositive,17.00PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative852-89014104.4TexasVax 3NegativeNegative,33.96PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative876-45912106.0TexasVax 3NegativeNegative,27.40PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative850-99520104.4TexasVax 3NegativeNegative,37.24SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative836-64825104.5TexasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative[^5][^6][^7][^8]Table 4Summary of virus isolation, PCR testing and viral sequencing from nasal swabs of BRD treated calves recently vaccinated with MLV vaccine -- Group 3.Table 4ID[a](#tblfn0045){ref-type="table-fn"}DOF[b](#tblfn0050){ref-type="table-fn"}TempLocationBoHV-1BVDVFeedlotsVaccineGel PCRCultureSequenceRT-PCR CTRT-PCR resultsGel PCRCultureSequenceRT-PCR CTRT-PCR results7785-01086104.0KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected7777-806120104.7KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected7777-806420105.2KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected2966-34475107.1KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected2948-210021106.6KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,37.86Suspect2966-33295105.2KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected2948-216321104.4KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected2955-13685105.8KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected7491-597613105.2KansasVax 1NegativePositiveMLV Vax 1-2,33.65[c](#tblfn0055){ref-type="table-fn"}PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detected2968-20154106.3KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected2966-34844105.2KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected6222-785417106.8KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected6229-686411105.4KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected6241-89367105.0KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedPositivePositivebvdv1b ncp,29.13Positive4947-81022105.0KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected5661-42437105.1KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected5651-831915106.9KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,36.82Suspect5654-579712104.4KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected5632-569620104.0KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected4950-77820105.5KansasVax 5NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected4967-33311105.3KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected4950-82520104.5KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected4953-43819104.3KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected4952-76220104.3KansasVax 3NegativePositiveField strain,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detected4952-83120105.3KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedPositivePositivemlv bvdv1a singer,37.10Suspect2948-212221106.2KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedID[a](#tblfn0045){ref-type="table-fn"}DOF[b](#tblfn0050){ref-type="table-fn"}TempLocationBoCVBRSVPI3VFeedlotsVaccineGel PCRCultureRT-PCR CTRT-PCR ResultsGel PCRCultureRT-PCR CTRT-PCR resultsGel PCRCultureSequence7785-01086104.0KansasVax 3PositivePositive,22.92PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative7777-806120104.7KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative7777-806420105.2KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2966-34475107.1KansasVax 3PositivePositive,17.10PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2948-210021106.6KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,37.38SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2966-33295105.2KansasVax 3PositivePositive,16.16PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2948-216321104.4KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,34.36PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2955-13685105.8KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,37.43SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative7491-597613105.2KansasVax 1NegativeNegative,37.43SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative2968-20154106.3KansasVax 3PositivePositive,21.57PositivePositiveNegative,35.89SuspectNegativeNegative2966-34844105.2KansasVax 3PositiveNegative,26.42PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative6222-785417106.8KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,29.35PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative6229-686411105.4KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,37.83SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative6241-89367105.0KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,35.55SuspectNegativeNegative,29.18PositiveNegativeNegative4947-81022105.0KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,29.51PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative5661-42437105.1KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative5651-831915106.9KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative5654-579712104.4KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositivePI3V C5632-569620104.0KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative4950-77820105.5KansasVax 5NegativePositive,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositivePI3V C4967-33311105.3KansasVax 3PositiveNegative,28.67PositivePositiveNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative4950-82520104.5KansasVax 3NegativeNegativeNot detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositivePI3V C4953-43819104.3KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,34.03PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedPositivePositivePI3V C4952-76220104.3KansasVax 3NegativeNegative,33.12PositivePositiveNegative,25.81PositiveNegativeNegative4952-83120105.3KansasVax 3NegativePositive,32.43PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositivePI3V C2948-212221106.2KansasVax 3NegativePositive,37.33SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative[^9][^10][^11]Table 5Summary of virus isolation, PCR testing and viral sequencing from tissues of BRD treated calves recently vaccinated with MLV vaccine -- necropsy cases from Groups 2 and 3.Table 5ID[a](#tblfn0060){ref-type="table-fn"}DOF[b](#tblfn0065){ref-type="table-fn"}LocationPathologyTissueBoHV-1BVDVBoCVBRSVPI3VFeedlotsVaccineDiagnosisHomogenateGel PCRCultureSequenceq-PCRq-PCR resultsGel PCRCultureSequenceqRT-PCRqRT-PCR resultsGel PCRCultureqRT-PCRqRT-PCR resultsGel PCRCultureqRT-PCRqRT-PCR resultsGel PCRCultureSequence1839-984735KansasVax 2Severe, fibrinosuppurative and necrotizing tracheitis, compatible with IBRTracheaPositivePositiveField strain,23.74[c](#tblfn0070){ref-type="table-fn"}PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,33.81PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative7379-3498NA[d](#tblfn0075){ref-type="table-fn"}TexasVax 3Gross lesions-tracheitisLungPositivePositiveMLV Vax 1-2,29.08PositiveNegativePositiveMLV BVDV1a NADL,39.07SuspectFresh tissues onlyTracheaPositivePositiveMLV Vax 1-2,25.20PositiveNegativeNegativeNegativeNegative,37.43SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative5360-9054NAKansasVax 3Acute to subacute, severe intersitital pneumonia, compatible with AIPLungNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositiveDid not band on PCR,Not detectedNegativeNegative,35.26SuspectNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative7399-340839KansasVax 1Severe fibrinosuppurative tracheitis, compatible with IBRTracheaNegativeNegative,Not detectedPositivePositiveTwe bands on PCR,22.39PositiveNegativePositve,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositivePI3V CAcute to severe fibrinosuppurative bronchopneumonia and pleuritisNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegative6242-79977KansasVax 3Severe, acute fibrinosuppurative pleuropneumona with lobular necrosis and hemorrhage compatible with pulmonary Mannheimiosis. *Histophilus somni* and *Mannheimia haemolytica* isolated [e](#tblfn0080){ref-type="table-fn"}LungNegativePositiveField strain,Not detectedPositivePositiveMLV BVDV1a Singer,29.08Positive74695KansasVax 3No history, fresh tissues onlyLungNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositive,28.04PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegative6250-72543KansasVax 3Fibrinous pneumoniaLungNegativePositiveField strain,Not detectedPositivePositiveMLV BVDV1a Singer,24.96PositiveNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativeNegative,Not detectedNegativePositivePI3V BNegativeNegative,Not detectedPositiveNegative,22.74PositiveNegativeNegative[^12][^13][^14][^15][^16]

2.2. Virus isolation in cell culture and typing of viruses {#sec0020}
----------------------------------------------------------

Nasals swabs and tissues homogenates were sent to Athens Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, University of Georgia, Athens, GA. Virus isolation was performed as modified [@bib0255]. Inoculums were adsorbed onto one-day-old monolayers of Madin Darby Bovine Kidney (MDBK) cells in 24-well plates for 2 h at 35.5 °C. Medium containing 5% fetal bovine serum was added to monolayers and incubated at 35.5 °C. Plates were examined for cytopathic effect (CPE) for 6 days, then cells were trypsinized and tested for noncytopathic (NCP) BVDV by direct fluorescent antibody technique (DFAT). When CPE was observed, remaining cells were trypsinized, transferred onto spot slides, and stained by DFAT using commercial fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated antibodies against BVDV, BoHV-1, BRSV, or bovine PI3V (Veterinary Medical Research and Development, Pullman, WA). Cultures showing CPE were frozen, clarified by centrifugation (1000 ×  *g*), and supernatant saved as virus isolate. With no CPE observed, cells were subcultured by trypsinization for second 6-day passage, then tested for BVDV before reported as negative. Also, inoculums were tested at Oklahoma State University with MDBK observed for CPE and tested for BVDV by gel-based PCR (G-PCR) [@bib0215], [@bib0260], [@bib0265], [@bib0270], Inoculums were tested for BoCV using human rectal tumor cell monolayers [@bib0200], [@bib0205] with cultures observed 6 days. Cultures were, regardless of presence/absence of CPE tested by G-PCR [@bib0200], [@bib0205], [@bib0215]. Only the initial HRT monolayer passage was used in the study.

2.3. Polymerase chain reaction tests {#sec0025}
------------------------------------

Nasal swabs and tissue homogenates were tested for nucleic acid products by G-PCR tests for bovine viruses. Viral nucleic acids for swabs and homogenates were processed as described [@bib0275]. BoHV-1 G-PCR amplified 390-bp fragment in the UL19 gene [@bib0280], [@bib0285]. PCR product for BRSV G-PCR was 481-bp F protein region and BoCV assay detected 251-bp region of N gene. [@bib0200], [@bib0205], [@bib0215]. BVDV primers were designed for NS5B gene and detected BVDV1 and 2 but did not distinguish subgenotypes. [@bib0215], [@bib0260], [@bib0265], [@bib0270]. PI3V G-PCR primers detected 400-bp region of F gene. [@bib0290]

The quantitative real time PCR testing (q-PCR for DNA virus, BoHV1.1 and quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR \[qRT-PCR\] for the RNA viruses) was performed by the Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Laboratory/Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD. Viral nucleic acid was collected as described [@bib0295]. The qRT-PCR and q-PCR detected two viruses simultaneously (BoHV-1 and BVDV, BRSV and BoCV). Ct values below 35 were considered positive while those from 35 to 40 were suspect. Negatives were those with no Ct detected or Ct values above 40. BVDV RT-PCR primers targeted a 5′-UTR [@bib0300]. BoHV-1 primers detected region of thymidine kinase (TK) [@bib0305], [@bib0310]. RT-PCR BRSV detected conserved N gene region [@bib0315]. BoCV RT-PCR detected an amplified S protein region encoded by ORF 4. [@bib0320], [@bib0325]

2.4. Virus sequencing {#sec0030}
---------------------

Viral sequencing for BVDV, BoCV, and PI3V was performed at the U.S. Department of Agriculture Service, National Animal Diseases Center, Ames, IA. BVDV genotyping was based on comparison of 5′-UTR [@bib0215], [@bib0260], [@bib0265], [@bib0270] with reference strains, and strains in commercially available BVDV vaccines. [@bib0330] In North America CP strains in MLV BVDV vaccines include BVDV1a-NADL, BVDV1a-C24V, BVDV1a-NADL, BVDV2a-296c, BVDV2a-5912, BVDV2a-53637, BVDV2a-125A [@bib0330]. BoHV-1 culture isolates were analyzed by whole genome sequencing for single nucleotide polymorphisms and sequencing of PCR products using different PCR primers. [@bib0280], [@bib0285], [@bib0335]. BoHV-1 testing identifies vaccine strains and distinguishes them from field strains. PI3V testing used near complete genome sequencing and phylogenetic analysis [@bib0340]. In U.S., PI3V vaccine strains contain PI3VA genotype. Phylogenetic analysis of BoCV sequences was based on a section of the S gene protein gene. BoCV clades in the U.S. include BoCV1, 2, and 3 [@bib0205].

2.5. Statistical analysis {#sec0035}
-------------------------

Comparisons were made using 3 × 2 contingency table and a chi square test to compare the proportions. If this yielded significant results, then pairs of proportions with 2 × 2 contingency tables. Significance was expressed as *P*  \< 0.05.

3. Results {#sec0040}
==========

3.1. Vaccination and clinical histories for the feedlot studies and necropsy cases {#sec0045}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Vax 1 and 5 contain 5 MLV viruses, BoHV-1, BVDV1a, BVDV2a, PI3V, and BRSV, whereas Vax 2, 3, and 4 contain only three, BoHV-1, BVDV1a, and BVDV2a. Group 1 had 49 animals with 2--99 DOF for sample collection \[[Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}\]. There were two animals with DOF of 94 or 99. Excluding those two, the DOF ranged from 2--26. Group 2 had 39 animals with DOF of 5--29 \[[Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}\]. Group 3 had 26 animals with DOF of 4--22 \[[Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}\]. There were 7 necropsy cases with 3--39 DOF \[[Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}\]. In these studies (after removing the two animals with over 90 days DOF), DOF of the remainder 119 animals, ranged from 2--39. The mean days on feed before initial collection was 14.9 days.

3.2. Viral identification {#sec0050}
-------------------------

[Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"} summarize results for viral culture as well as G-PCR, q-PCR, qRT-PCR for the 114 nasal swabs and 7 necropsy cases. Whereas cultures and G-PCR are given for all 5 viruses, the two real time PCR assays only detected 4 viruses, not PI3V. Ct values for each q-PCR or qRT-PCR positive animal are listed for BoHV-1, BVDV, BoCV, and BRSV. The vaccine/field status is listed. For BVDV, those positive for MLV virus have the subgenotype listed. Similarly most of this information is listed for the necropsy cases along with histopathology in [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}. Of the 114 nasal swabs and if an animal was positive by at least one test for each virus, 87/114 (76.3%) were positive for any of the targeted viruses (48/49 in Group 1, 21/29 in Group 2, 18/26 in Group 3; total 87/114). All seven necropsy cases had a virus positive test. Using positive results for each type of test and regardless of virus each test detected positives on the 114 nasal swabs: (1) G-PCR (5 viruses), 44/114 (38.6%), q-PCR and qRT-PCR (4 viruses), 81/114 (71.6%), and culture (in MDBK and HRT monolayers), 40/114 (35.1%). The q-PCR and qRT-PCR tests identified more virus positives in nasal swabs than either G-PCR or virus positives in cell cultures (*P* value = 0.0001). For necropsy cases, 5/7 were positive by a G-PCR test, 5/7 by both real time PCR tests, and all 7 were culture positive. When all tests on nasal swabs were counted and if the animal was positive of at least one of the three tests, there were 14/114 (12.3%) positive for BoHV-1, 14/114 (12.3%) for BVDV, 74/114 (64.9%) for BoCV, 10/114 (8.8%) for BRSV, and 8/114 (7.0%) for Pl3V. Adding in positives for each virus in the necropsy cases for a total of 121 cases there were 18/121 (14.9%) positive for BoHV-1, 19/121 (15.7%) positive for BVDV, 76/121 (62.8%) positive for BoCV, 11/121 (9.1%) positive for BRSV, and 10/121 (8.3%) positive for PI3V.

[Table 6](#tbl0030){ref-type="table"} summarizes the results based on positive outcome by each test. Of 114 nasal swabs there were 15/114 positive for BoHV-1 by the G-PCR test, 12/114 positive by the q-PCR tests, and 13/114 positive by culture. For BVDV testing of nasal swabs 6/114 were positive by BVDV G-PCR, 13/114 positive by qRT-PCR tests, and 12/114 positive by culture. The qRT-PCR BoCV testing for 114 swabs had 72/114 positive, 30/114 by G-PCR, and 21/114 by culture. There were 47/49 animals in Group 1 positive for BoCV by the qRT-PCR test. For the 121 total samples (114 nasal swabs and 7 necropsy cases, there was an exceptionally large number of qRT-PCR BoCV positives, 74/121 (61.2%) compared to 30/121 (24.8%) for the G-PCR and 21/121 (17.4%) for culture of BoCV. The qRT-PCR test detected greater number of BoCV positives in nasal swabs than either G-PCR or virus culture (*P* value = 0.0001). For BRSV testing 9/114 were positive by G-PCR, 10/114 by qRT-PCR and none culture positive. The qRT-PCR for PI3V was not available. There was only 1/114 positive for PI3V by the G-PCR and 8/114 positive by culture.Table 6Summary of viral identification by various tests.Table 6StudyNo.BoHV1BoHV1BoHV1BVDVBVDVBVDVBoCVBoCVBoCVBRSVBRSVBRSVPI3VPI3VG-PCRRT-PCRCultureG-PCRRT-PCRCultureG-PCRRT-PCRCultureG-PCRRT-PCRCultureG-PCRCulture1496531432147901001239968387313567002326012212612732015Total11415121361311307221910018Necropsy722433502211002

Seven necropsy cases had 2/7 positive for BoHV-1 by G-PCR, 2/7 positive by q-PCR and qRT-PCR, and 4/7 positive by culture. BVDV testing of necropsy cases had 3/7 positive by G-PCR, 3/7 positive by qRT-PCR, and 5/7 positive by culture. BRSV testing found 1/7 positive by G-PCR, 1/7 positive by qRT-PCR and none positive by culture. BoCV testing in necropsy cases, none were positive by G-PCR, however 2/7 were culture positive and two positive by qRT-PCR.

When the relationship of the tests to one another was examined for the 121 samples (114 nasal swabs and 7 necropsy cases), there were numerous cases where an animal may be positive by one test or two tests for a specific pathogen and negative to the one other or two other tests. There were 14 total BoHV-1 positive by q-PCR and 7/14 were positive by both culture and q-PCR. Of the 14 positive BoHV-1 by q-PCR 11/14 were positive by G-PCR. There were 7 BoHV-1 culture positives that were q-PCR negative. There were only 7/121 (5.8%) animals that were positive by all three tests for BoHV-1. For BVDV there were 16 positives by qRT-PCR and 14/16 culture positive. There were 7 positives for G-PCR of those 16 qRT-PCR positives. There were 7/121 (5.8%) cases that were positive for all three BVDV tests. There was one animal that was suspect on qRT-PCR that was positive by G-PCR and two qRT-PCR suspects were culture positive. There were 72 positives for BoCV by qRT-PCR testing with 19/72 culture positive. There were 30/72 qRT-PCT BoCV positives that were G-PCR positive. There were two cases where the qRT-PCR was negative for BoCV with two culture positives. There were only 13/121 (10.7%) cases that were positive by all three BoCV tests. There was one case each that was G-PCR positive but a suspect on qRT-PCR. There were two culture positives for BoCV that were RT-PCR suspects. There were no culture positives for BRSV. There were 11/121 BRSV positives by qRT-PCR with 8/11 positive by the G-PCR. There were 10/121 samples culture positive for PI3V and only one positive by the G-PCR.

3.3. Virus identification by genomic analysis {#sec0055}
---------------------------------------------

Virus culture positives were submitted for genetic analysis to determine their specific type, subgenotype, or clade and compared to the vaccine strains ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}). There were 18 samples culture positive for BoHV-1 with 11 MLV vaccine strains and 7 field strains, 11/18 (61.1%) as vaccine. There were 17 samples positive for BVDV with 6 MLV vaccine strains, 6/17 (35.3%) as vaccine, and 9 field strains and two that could not be classified. BVDV field strains included 6 BVDV1b NCP strains and three BVDV1a NCP strains unrelated to vaccines. There were two BVDV strains in the necropsy group that could not be identified, one did not band on PCR step for sequencing and the second had two bands on the PCR that were unable to be sequenced. For both BoHV1 and BVDV, those viruses placed in the respective vaccine had greater than 99% up to 100% homology to the respective vaccine strain. There were 23 culture positive BoCV strains with a limited number sequenced for BoCV clade status. There were 8 culture positives from nasal swabs that were sequenced, 4 from Group 1, 1 from Group 2, and 3 from and 2 and all 8 were BoCV clade 2. There were no culture positives for BRSV. There were 10 PI3V culture positives, one calf in Group 1 had PI3V A resulting in 10.0% of the PI3V isolates as vaccine. That calf received MLV vaccine containing PI3V A. Of the remaining 9 PI3V culture positives, three were PI3V B and six were PI3V C indicating field strains.

Whenever vaccine strain was identified with a case, in almost all cases the viruses were the same as the vaccine strain received at processing. There were exceptions: in Group 2 there were two animals (7415-4710 and 7437-5511) receiving Vax 3 at processing, however the BoHV-1 strains identified from nasal swabs were identical to the strains in Vax 1 or Vax 2. For necropsy case, animal 7379-3498 had received Vax 3 at processing; however BoHV-1 identified was identical to the strain in Vax 1 or Vax 2. In addition, that calf had a BVDV strain isolated which was NADL CP strain found in Vax 1 or Vax 2, yet Vax 3 MLV vaccine contains Singer strain. Thus, these isolates appear to be from vaccines given prior to processing. There was no information available for the vaccine status prior to entry. No information on the vaccine administered to cattle in adjacent pens. One necropsy case, 1839-9847 ([Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}) had gross and microscopic lesions of the trachea compatible with the BoHV-1 form (IBR) and with a field strain isolated. However one necropsy case 739-3498 ([Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}) had gross lesions of tracheitis and only fresh tissues were submitted and a vaccine strain was isolated related to the MLV vaccine given at processing.

The DOF from processing to when samples (nasal swabs and necropsy tissues) were collected for recovery of vaccine and field strains for viruses was: (1) BoHV-1, vaccine strains 2--35 days and field strains 3--25 days; (2) BVDV, vaccine strains 3--20 days and field strains 7--18 days; and (3) PI3V, vaccine strain 18 days and field strains 5--20 days. There were no BoCV vaccines reported in the studies. For BoCV, DOF duration from processing till sample collection day was 2--99 days. The DOF duration from processing for the BRSV positives was 3--20 days.

4. Discussion {#sec0060}
=============

This study provided new data on respiratory infections of cattle based on variety of several pathogen tests: (1) multiple viruses were recovered using different tests on nasal swabs from cattle pulled for initial BRD treatment after receiving MLV vaccines, and from BRD necropsy cases, (2) three different tests were evaluated for viruses including G-PCR, q-PCR, qRT-PCR, and culture in monolayers, (3) genomic testing was performed on the viruses recovered by cultures to identify the virus as to type, subgenotype, or clade, and (4) it was determined if recovered viruses were vaccinal or field strains.

This study expands the knowledge of the viruses associated with BRD in that the additional characterization of the viruses better identifies the viruses, such as genotype or vaccine origin. Other studies have used virus isolation, fluorescent antibody, immunohistochemistry, and viral culture on bovine samples collected from the respiratory tract of necropsy tissues/swabs [@bib0215], [@bib0220], [@bib0225], [@bib0230], [@bib0235], [@bib0240], [@bib0245]. Those studies gave excellent information on the etiologic agents found in those materials, however the tests used did not discriminate field versus vaccine strains. With many laboratories having access to molecular sequencing of nucleic acids and analysis, it is more possible that viruses could be identified more completely in the viral isolates or nucleic acids from tissues.

Using multiple tests for the detection of viruses resulted in divergent results. For example, only 10.7% of the samples were positive for BoCV by all three tests, viral culture, G-PCR, and qRT-PCR, and only 5.8% positive by all three tests for BoHV1 and BVDV. There were numerous cases where samples were positive for only one or two tests and negative for the other(s). Potential factors for the differences of identification include: PCR tests detect both viral nucleic acids and infectious virus while viral culture requires more infectious virus than PCR [@bib0345]. Additional factors might include individual laboratory testing and interpretation of test results. In this study, three different laboratories performed these three tests. Methods of nucleic acid extraction may vary as well and the potential interference by inhibitors of the PCR tests. An example of the differences in the identification of virus is in this study: 74/121 (61.2%) positive for BoCV by the qRT-PCR, 30/121 (24.8%) by G-PCR, and only 21/121 (17.4%) by viral culture. Of the 74 BoCV positives by qRT-PCR, there were 19 positive by viral culture and 30 positive by G-PCR. The real time PCR testing is a quantitative tests based on CT values and appears more sensitive than the G-PCR. Also the BoCV viral culture only used one passage in culture before testing and more passages may have found more virus positives. Also the level of virus in the nasal swabs for BoCV may not have been high enough for viral culture replication.

This study used samples from clinically ill cattle submitted for testing. Viruses were identified in nasals swabs (114) from cattle pulled for BRD treatments in feedlots. Viruses were found frequently, 87/114 (76.3%) in the initial phases of BRD in the entering cattle, even after MLV vaccinations. Potentially those cattle may have been infected prior to entry or after arrival. Regardless, clinicians and managements submitting samples to diagnostic laboratories and receiving results must interpret these results and determine if management measures are efficacious or modified. The question of whether clinically normal cohort animals were shedding viruses is valid, but was not addressed as the current study dealt with only clinically ill cattle. Recovery rate for each virus from nasal swabs indicates five BRD viruses are common in the initial stages of BRD in feedlots: 14/114 (12.3%) positive for BoHV-1, 14/114 (12.3%) for BVDV, 74/114 (64.9%) for BoCV, 10/114 (8.8%) for BRSV, and 8/114 (7.0%) for PI3V. For 7 necropsy cases, there were positives for each virus: 4/7 BoHV-1, 5/7 BVDV, 1/7 BRSV, and 2/7 PI3V.

Diagnostic laboratories, with the great move to molecular tests such as various PCR tests, usually multiplex, there is less emphasis on virus isolation due to economic factors, volume of samples tested, automation, labor, and speed of testing. However, clinicians seek information on the etiologies of various clinical forms, thus there is greater use of the molecular testing. The multiplex PCR tests offer considerable opportunity for virus identification. These molecular tests detect both infectious virus and viral nucleic acids. Realistically, positive test results give an indication of the presence of the virus, especially on a herd basis. However, there are shortcomings of tests that do not separate vaccine from field strains such as immunohistochemistry and fluorescent antibody on necropsy tissues and the molecular and even viral culture positives, the reports only indicate the etiological agent without a distinction of field or vaccine strain designation. A recent publication on the traditional and contemporary tests for equine herpesvirus-1 (EHV-1) stated that addition to PCR testing, it is important to perform virus isolation during outbreaks of disease and archive EHV-1 strains for respective molecular characterization and molecular epidemiological investigations [@bib0345]. Practically speaking for diagnostic laboratories, should there be evidence of potential legal action regarding the source of infection, saving tissues positive by molecular tests could be archived. Should the requesting clinician or animal owner desire further separation of positives into vaccine or field strains, reference laboratories with more genomic sequencing capabilities might be used for this testing, although there is likely a cost factor.

Regarding the issue of "gold standard for respiratory disease diagnosis" it is important to distinguish infection versus disease [@bib0250]. That report looks at the question being asked: organism identification without lesions is confirmation of infection; organism identification plus lesion proves disease (may be clinical or subclinical); organism identification plus lesion plus clinical signs explained by the disease proves clinical disease. [@bib0255]. One recommendation to clinicians submitting samples from live animals and the laboratory results positive tests for viruses in the respiratory swabs or peripheral blood from live animals, this is evidence of infection in the herd for group of animals represented by the samples. This should alert the clinician that infectious agents are present, and continual monitoring should include the submission of samples from animals dying of disease, especially those dying of acute disease with clinical signs.

There are divergent opinions on the molecular tests compared to traditional culture and they center on definitions. In the review of EHV-1 diagnostic tests, Balasuriya et al. under detection of virus cited a reference: stated: "Virus isolation in cell culture (gold standard). Virus isolation unequivocally demonstrates the presence of infectious virus in a sample and, as a result, is referred as the "gold standard" for laboratory identification of EHV-1 infection [@bib0350]. A somewhat divergent view is expressed in the discussion of virus culture negative/PCR positive results in a feline respiratory infection study [@bib0355]. Those authors stated it was incorrect to interpret molecular test results as false positives as they represent true positive results and can be confirmed by either re testing or by sequencing of the PCR product [@bib0355].

In the present study, there were limited cases where the animal was positive for all three tests, G-PCR, q-PCR or qRT-PCR, or culture. Those were 7/121 (5.8%) for BoHV-1, 7/121 (5.8%) for BVDV, and 13/121 (10.7%) for BoCV. There were numerous examples where a case scored positive was only positive for one or two of three tests. Thus, selection of the test available may depend on the question being asked, to detect evidence of infection by viral nucleic acid or is recovery of infectious virus more important. Real time-PCR tests, especially multiplex, offers more rapid testing and the Ct values calculated for negative/positive test results. Gel based PCR relies on the subjective visualization of the gel for positive status. In this study, the q-PCR and qRT-PCR detected more viral positive, 71.6%, than the G-PCR, 38.6% or culture. 35.1%. However, there were multiple instances that G-PCR or real time-PCR negative cases had culture positives for BoHV-1, BVDV, BoCV, or PI3V. Therefore, genomic testing alone may not detect these viruses if cell cultures are not used.

Genetic testing by G-PCR, q-PCR, qRT-PCR, and RT-PCR with resulting positives or the culture positives are qualitative in nature and do not specify the strain as field or vaccine strain. Potentially there may be multiple field strains of each of the respiratory tract viruses, and vaccine strains for each virus. Genomic testing by G-PCR, q-PCR and qTR-PCR does not differentiate field strains from vaccine-derived strains. This is borne out as both genomic assays in this study detected both the field and vaccine strains of BoHV-1, PI3V, and BVDV.

There are multiple strains, types, and subgenotypes for respiratory tract viruses and these hold true for both field and vaccine strains. BVDV subgenotypes were then compared to the respective vaccine subgenotypes for identity. In this study finding the subgenotype alone did not specify vaccine strain as there were BVDV1a strains not of vaccine origin. BVDV field and vaccine strains found in this study in culture positives, included 6 MLV 6/17 (35.3%) vaccine strains and 9 field strains. Similarly BoHV-1 culture isolates were analyzed with sequence information permitting assignment of the strain specific to a vaccine group or to field strain status with 11 MLV vaccine strains 11/18 (61.1%) and 7 field strains. The same was observed for PI3V with the PI3V a type of potential vaccine status (1 isolate) compared to PI3V B and PI3V C considered as field strains (9 strains) [@bib0340]. Thus in this study there were both vaccine and field strains for BoHV-1, BVDV, and PI3V detected, but only after the positive culture samples were analyzed by further genetic sequencing. The primers used in this study for any of the viruses or test did not permit separation of the positive viruses into vaccine or field strain status.

Recovery of MLV vaccine strains from cattle either in ante mortem testing such as respiratory tract samples or peripheral blood or from necropsy specimen is not unexpected. MLV strains may replicate in the host. Replicating viruses have potential to spread within the host as evidenced by BVDV and BoHV-1 in certain vaccines to cross the placenta resulting in fetal infections [@bib0190]. Prior studies have reported several different BoHV-1 MLV vaccine strains in respiratory tract samples from BRD cases [@bib0285], [@bib0335]. BVDV vaccine strains were cultured from lungs of cattle dying in feedlots [@bib0215]. In other species, the effects of vaccination on viral detection have been varied. In the review of the EHV-1 cited prior, the authors reported that specific studies had not been conducted to determine if the MLV vaccine strain of EHV-1 is detectable in nasopharyngeal or nasal swabs following vaccination [@bib0350]. However, a reference was cited where the MLV vaccine strain has been identified in aborted fetuses [@bib0360] There has not been exhaustive studies taking samples up to days after vaccination for the parenteral administered MLV vaccines. One study administered a MLV vaccine containing BoHV1, BVDV1a and BVDV2a to seronegative calves. Unvaccinated control calves (in a separate pen) were included along with pregnant cows housed with vaccinates [@bib0365]. Nasal swabs and peripheral blood was collected through day 42. The nasal swabs and blood were tested using virus culture in bovine monolayers and a gel-based PCR test. Serums of vaccinates and controls were tested for viral antibodies to BoHV1, BVDV1, and BVDV2. All nasal swabs were negative for BoHV1 and BVDV in all collections. The buffy coat samples of vaccinates were negative except for 9/18 vaccinates BVDV positive on day 7 or 10 only while all other collections were negative. All blood samples were negative for BoHV1. All nasal swab collections were negative by gel-based PCR for BoHV1 and BVDV. There were PCR positives in blood samples 14/18 vaccinates for BVDV at days 3, 7, or 10 after vaccination. Control calves and contacts were negative by virus isolation and PCR in all collections. The control calves and contacts with vaccinates remained seronegative though out the study. While a transient viremia (cell culture positive) and blood positive by PCR occurred after vaccination, there was no evidence of viral shedding [@bib0365]. If virus is found in MLV vaccinates, the detection of MLV strains in calves' nasal secretions receiving parenteral vaccines by label route does not mean calves are capable of infecting other animals. Nasal swabs had recovered infectious viruses using qualitative tests that did not quantitate the virus amount. There is likely a quantitative threshold of virus required in nasal secretions to infect other animals.

The lack of recovery of BRSV via cell culture isolation was not unexpected. Studies using ELISA, PCR test and virus isolation in cell culture was performed in samples experimentally infected with BRSV [@bib0370]. The PCR test and to a lesser extent, the ELISA, may detect virus shedding for a longer period after infection than virus isolation. Simulated environmental conditions likely to be experienced during transport of clinical field specimens markedly reduced the sensitivity of virus isolation but had minimal effect on the results of ELISA. Actual field transport conditions (overnight on ice) had minimal apparent effect on the results of the PCR assay [@bib0370].

5. Conclusions {#sec0065}
==============

This study identified viruses in cattle pulled BRD treatment shortly after arrival in the feedlot, and after the cattle received MLV viral vaccine at processing. There were necropsy cases of varied BRD. Nasal swabs and tissue homogenates were tested by gel-based PCR (G-PCR), real time PCR (q-PCR or qRT-PCR) and cell cultures. Recovery of viruses in the nasal swabs of 114 cattle and the 7 necropsy cases was common: 76.3% of the nasal swabs were positive for virus in at least one of the three tests, and all 7 necropsy cases were positive for at least one virus. The recovery rate for each virus from nasal swabs indicated five viruses associated with BRD are common shortly after arrival. RT-PCR tests detected more positive cases in nasal swabs than G-PCR and cultures, however, one study had an extreme large numbers of BoCV qRT-PCR positives compared to other tests. Numerous cases were positive for only one or two tests and negative for other(s). There were cases where genomic tests did not detect BoHV-1, BVDV, BoCV, or PI3V culture positives. Field and vaccine strains of BoHV-1, BVDV, and PI3V were recovered by culture. PCR tests did not differentiate field strains from vaccine strains for BoHV-1, BVDV, and PI3V. Additional testing including genomic sequencing/phylogenetic analysis or using specific primers and sequencing to delineate vaccine from field strains is needed.
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